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Politicians routinelyappeal to the emotions of voters,a practicecriticsclaim subvertsthe rational decision makingon which
democraticprocessesproperlyrest.But we know little about how emotional appealsactually influencevoting behavior.This
study demonstrates,for thefirst time, that political ads can change the way citizensget involvedand make choicessimply by
using imagesand music to evokeemotions.Prior researchsuggestsvotersbehavedifferentlyin differentemotionalstates but
has not establishedwhetherpoliticians can use campaigns to manipulate emotions and therebycause changesin political
behavior.Thisarticleusestwo experimentsconductedduringan actual electionto show that:(1) cueingenthusiasmmotivates
participation and activates existing loyalties;and (2) cueingfear stimulates vigilance, increasesrelianceon contemporary
evaluations,andfacilitatespersuasion. Theseresultssuggestcampaignsachievetheirgoals in part by appealingto emotions,
and emotional appeals can promote democraticallydesirablebehavior.

bservers have long recognized that politicians
appeal to the emotions of citizens (Lazarsfeld,
Berelson, and Gaudet 1944), and these appeals
are a hallmarkof the television advertisingthat dominates
contemporary elections (Kaidand Johnston 2001; Nelson
and Boynton 1997). Consultants see emotions as central
to how political ads work (Kern 1989; Perloff and Kinsey
1992), while critics denounce ads that "appeal to emotion instead of reason"as manipulative and poisonous to
democratic decision making (Kamber 1997, 36; Arterton
1992).' With all of this fuss about emotional appeals, it
is surprising that we know little about their effects. Although political scientists have been fascinated with the
impact of mass-mediated campaigns, their studies have

largely ignored the role of emotion (Boiney and Paletz
1991).
This article tries to narrow the gap between practitioners who see emotion as central to "what works" and
researcherswho exclude emotion from their explanations.
Both psychologists and political scientists recently have
claimed that emotions play a fundamental role in reasoning and are as likely to enhance rationality as to subvert
it (Damasio 1994; Kinder 1994; Marcus 2000). Drawing
on these ideas, I examine the extent to which campaign
ads affect voting behavior by cueing emotions. I find candidates can significantly alter the motivational and persuasive power of ads simply by using music and images
to elicit emotions such as fear or enthusiasm. By using
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IObserversoften see emotional appealsas a form of trickerythat must be exposed. For example,see PatriciaLopezBaden,"WhenYou're
Watchinga Political Ad-Watch It," MinneapolisStar-Tribune,27 September 1998, sec. A; James Bennet, "Fearand Loathing on the
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experiments, this study contributes to researchin political
psychology by showing that appeals to emotion can cause
changes in how citizens respond to political messages. The
results not only add to our knowledge of advertising effects, but also show that emotional appeals can stimulate
behavior, such as voting or reasoned choice, that is often
seen as democratically desirable.

Emotion and the Effects
of Political Communication
For many years, a consensus on "minimal effects" overshadowed research on campaigns and the mass media.
One seminal work dismissed the power of emotional appeals:"Symbolicmanipulation through televised political
advertisingsimply does not work ... television viewers effectively protect themselves from manipulation by staged
imagery" (Patterson and McClure 1976, 115-16). Studies
of media effects have since flourished and reversed the
minimal view (Ansolabehere and Iyengar 1996). Scholars
have been especially preoccupied with negative ads and
their impact on voter turnout (Lau et al. 1999). But most
research in this field focuses on the content or tone of
information, leaving the role of emotion largelyuntested.
However, there has been a renewal of scholarly interest in emotions, and recent research offers a promising
basis for remedying past neglect. Political psychologists
have shown that feelings about candidates and issues are
distinct and strong predictors of preferences relative to
cognitive considerations (Abelson et al. 1982; Conover
and Feldman 1986; Kinder 1994). More recently, Marcus and colleagues (2000) have proposed the theory of
Affective Intelligence, a sweeping application of psychological research on emotion to politics. They argue that
two emotional systems lay a foundation for rational behavior by steering citizens between reliance on habits and
more effortful thought processes, in accordancewith the
demands of the political environment. Making extensive
use of the National Election Studies (NES), they show that
anxious citizens are more likely to be attentive and make
reasoned choices, while enthusiastic citizens tend to rely
on party predispositions. Marcusand colleagues also suggest that the theory of Affective Intelligencemay shed light
on how campaign communication works (2000, 137-38).
This researchestablishesa solid startingpoint for understanding the place of emotion in mass politics, but it
also leaves us uncertain about two vital questions: first,
are emotions really the cause of the observed differences
in political behavior?Despite a strong fit between theory
and evidence, critics point out that survey data alone cannot demonstrate a causal role for emotions (Glaser and
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Salovey 1998; Isbell and Ottati 2002; Joslyn 2001). For example, anxiety about a president during a recession may
lead fellow partisansto place a premium on skills and performance over party loyalty. But it is also plausible that
dissatisfaction with the economy leads directly to both
partisan defection and anxiety about the incumbent. It
is even possible that anxiety is a by-product of breaking
with party identification. In the end, we can not be sure
from survey evidence whether emotions are a cause or
consequence of changes in political behavior.2
The second uncertainty is related:what gives rise to
the feelings reported in surveys?Can politicians use ads
to elicit these emotions? Prior studies have paid more attention to the object of voter emotions than the source.
Surveyscan capturethe referentof an emotion (e.g., anger
about taxes) but cannot tell us whether ads have the capacity to sway voters by cueing emotions. A few studies have
used experiments to show that citizens are emotionally
responsive to the nonverbal behavior of leaders (Sullivan
and Masters 1988) and political leaflets with emotional
words or images are more persuasive (Hartmann 1936;
Huddy and Gunnthorsdottir 2000; Roseman, Abelson,
and Ewing 1986). Although we know that the central tool
of modern elections-the televised ad-often uses images, music, and words to play to the emotions of voters,
it remains to be seen whether in doing so ads can actually
affect voting behavior.
This study seeks to improve our understanding of the
causal links between advertising, emotion, and political
behavior. I argue that psychological research provides a
useful framework for explaining the impact of emotional
appeals and then describe two experiments designed to
test predictions during an actualelection. The resultsshow
that cueing emotions with images and music can dramatically influence responses to campaign ads.

The Political Psychology
of Emotional Appeals
Campaign consultants have intuitions about how emotions work, but they are not inclined to formulate or test
precise propositions (Arterton 1992). We must turn elsewhere for assistance in explaining the impact of emotional appeals. A long line of research on public health
campaigns suggests that fear appeals are more effective
at changing behavior, especially when an appeal offers
theirclaimthatthe
etal.(2000)usepaneldatatostrengthen
2Marcus

first inferenceis correct.Their argumentis even more compelling
because they rely on measuresthat were not designed to test the
theory. It is simply the nature of the evidence itself that leaves
skepticsroom to doubt.
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recipients something to do to mitigate the danger. Most
fear appeals in political ads fit this description by suggesting viewers vote a certain way. While findings from
this literature have been fairly consistent, they have not
reliablysupported any one theory about how or why fear
increases persuasion (Eagly and Chaiken 1993;Witte and
Allen 2000). Another body of researchsuggests that people process information differently when they experience
positive or negative moods. Positive moods lead to greater
relianceon existing beliefs or heuristic ("top-down") processing, while negative moods lead to greater reliance
on systematic ("bottom-up") processing (Schwarz2000).
Once again, the pattern of findings is rather robust, but
scholars disagree about the mechanisms at work (Bless
2001).
Psychologists of emotion have begun to offer theories that help to link these and other strands of research
on information processing, persuasion, and motivation.
Dual or multiple channel models stress the importance
of distinct emotional systems in assessing the significance of external cues and allocating resources for attention, reasoning, and action accordingly (Damasio 2000;
Marcus 2000). Marcus and colleagues (2000) have applied these ideas to the study of mass politics with the
theory of Affective Intelligence. Takentogether, these developments lay a solid foundation on which to build an
explanation for how emotional appeals in campaign ads
work.
Emotions are responses to the significance that circumstances hold for an individual (Damasio 2000). If the
brain detects a threat to our well-being, for example, we
experience mental and physical changes associated with
fear, usually before we are aware of it. Our own reaction
is what often alerts us to the fact that something is wrong.
In this article, emotion refers to underlying responses to
the perceived relevance of external stimuli. Emotionalappeals are communications intended to elicit an emotional
response from some or all who receive them.
I focus on two emotions about which psychologists
have learned a good deal and to which political ads commonly appeal-enthusiasm and fear. Theories of emotion differ greatly,but they agree on many of the causes
and consequences of these two emotions (Damasio 1994;
Gray 1987; Lazarus 1991; LeDoux 1996). Enthusiasm is
a reaction to signals that have positive implications for
a person's goals (i.e., things are going well). It reinforces
commitment to those goals and strengthens the motivation to act or stay involved. If goals are not met, the result
is disappointment and a diminished drive for pursuits.
Anxiety or fear is a reaction to threat. Fear breaks a person out of routines, directs attention to relevant portions
of the environment, and activates thinking about alter-

native courses of action. The motivational impact of fear
is less certain, as it can stimulate constructive action to
deal with a threat, withdrawal, or immobility, depending
on the person and situation (Gray 1987; LeDoux 1996).
Absent signs of threat, a person is calm and behavior is
governed by routines.
Emotions are triggered when the brain perceives an
object and determines its significance. However,the emotion systems often function outside of awareness, a fact
critical to grasping the potential impact of advertising
appeals. Because information is processed faster through
these systems than the cognitive centersof the brain, attention and reasoning respond more efficiently to the flood
of data pouring in from the environment (Damasio 2000;
Zajonc 1998).
In applying these ideas, Marcusand colleagues (2000)
refer to the disposition and surveillance systems. The former enables citizens to learn from experience and form
predispositions. When their candidate, cause, or country
is doing well, feelings of enthusiasm urge them to stick
with allegiances and navigate politics by familiar rules
of thumb. The surveillancesystem preparescitizens to respond to threateningconditions. Anxious feelings awaken
the attentive and open-minded citizen for which political scientists have long searched.Because this dual system
adapts behavior to the demands of the situation, Marcus
and colleagues dub it "affectiveintelligence."
The way these systems monitor the environment offers clues to how emotionally evocative ads work. Cues
that trigger emotions are primarily learned. Experience
teaches us to associate objects with desirable, undesirable, or dangerous outcomes (Damasio 1994). Our brains
record these connections in associative memory. We update associations automatically (i.e., without conscious
effort) in light of new experiences. The emotion systems
compare new information to what is recorded in memory. When we come across something familiar, our "gut
reaction"is determined by a tally of past associations. Past
associations help to translate newly received information
into cues that trigger emotions.
We can begin to fit an understanding of the psychological mechanisms with the sorts of cues used to craft
emotional appeals. Images, sounds, or even words that
tap personal experiences or deeply ingrained symbols of
success, failure, or danger, can help unleash the desired
emotional response in an audience: foreclosure signs and
pink slips target recession-afflicted workers;flags inspire
patriots and veterans; the scream of sirens and echo of
gunfire rattle a crime-wary public; a chant of "no justice,
no peace" invokes the specter of racial discord and urban riots among whites, or structural discrimination and
police brutality among blacks. Politicians use these cues
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to strike "the responsive chord"to which consultant Tony
Schwartz (1973) long ago alluded.
With this in mind, we can articulatehypotheses about
how political ads that try to elicit these emotions will affect
voting behavior. Enthusiasm appeals-featuring content
and imagery associated with success and good times-should increase the desire to participate and reinforce the
salienceof prior beliefs in candidatechoice. Fearappeals-featuring content and imagery associated with threat-should motivate a search for information, decrease the
salience of prior beliefs, and encourage reconsideration
of choices on the basis of contemporary evaluations. Note
there is no general prediction for the impact of fear appeals on participation, though it may be possible to formulate more precise predictions based on individual and
situational differencesthat arebeyond the scope of this article (cf. Brader2005; Rudolph, Gangl, and Stevens 2000).
The predictions above contrast sharplywith conventional
wisdom, which says positive ads cause people to like ("approach") an endorsed candidate and negative ads cause
them to dislike ("avoid") an attacked candidate (Brader
2005). Positive ads that elicit enthusiasm should not encourage approach behavior so much as they should promote the pursuit of existing goals. Negative ads that elicit
fear should not necessarily incite avoidance, but instead
release a person from the grip of a "standing decision"
and make way for critical reflection.

Experimental Design and Data
I use an experimental design to test each set of hypotheses. Political scientists increasingly recognize the power
of experiments to isolate aspects of the political environment as the cause of political behavior (Kinder and
Palfrey 1993). Experiments permit stronger causal inferences by allowing researchersto rule out potential confounds through tight control over conditions and random
assignment of subjects to exposure. They are particularly
appropriate for the study of emotion in political communication (Glaser and Salovey 1998; Isbell and Ottati
2002). Because emotions are short-term responses that
often escape awareness, their effect on attitudes occurs
online, making it difficult to discern their contribution
once an emotion has subsided. For this reason, observation in close proximity to when emotions are triggered is
desirable.

Democratic primary racefor governor.That race featured
Scott Harshbarger,the incumbent attorney general, and
PatriciaMcGovern, a former state senator.In all, 286 subjects from 11 communities participated over the course
of 10 weeks leading up to the election. This sample closely
resembles the state electorate in a number of ways, including sex (53% women), age (mean is 41), and race
(89% white, 4% black). The median household income is
slightly below average($33,500). Finally,subjects are well
educated on average(56% have a college degree), making
them closer to the likely primary electorate than to the
state population.
The study used flyers, radio announcements, and
newspaper ads to recruit subjects. Subjects were told the
study concerned what people learn from TV news, a typical deception used to mask the actual purpose and limit
demand effects. Upon arrival, they were randomly assigned to an experimental condition and asked to fill out
a questionnaire about their background, news habits, and
views on major issues of the day. In order to avoid sensitizing subjects to campaign-related information, only
four out of 65 questions in the pretest referredto the elections. A lab assistant then showed subjects to a viewing
room, started a videotape, and left. All subjects saw the
same pre-recorded local news program, into which one
of several campaign ads had been inserted. After viewing
the first half of a 30-minute broadcast (i.e., the portion
focusing on "hard news"), subjects answered a series of
open-ended questions about the program. The posttest
went on to ask for their views on news content, issue
concerns, opinions of public figures, inclinations to participate in politics, and attitudes regardingthe upcoming
elections. There was no mention of campaign ads until
a manipulation check following the posttest. At the end,
subjects were debriefed and received a small fee for their
participation.
The study simulated reality in two ways that are particularlyimportant for generalization:(1) exposure to ads
was incidental, during a break in a news program that was
ostensibly the focus of attention; and (2) ads were tied to
an actual campaign in which subjects would soon decide
whether to vote and for whom. Viewing occurred without supervision and sometimes in the presence of children or other subjects. As a result, the ads in this study
faced hurdles in attractingattention similar to those faced
by genuine ads and posed meaningful comparisons to
voters.

Sample and Procedures

Design and Manipulations

Subjects for this study were adult residents of Massachusetts, who in the summer of 1998 were faced with a

The experiments varied exposure to campaign ads that
were specially created for this study using state-of-the-art
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digital editing and professional narration. The goal is to
see how, if at all, cueing emotions such as enthusiasm or
fear alters the way citizens respond to political messages.
In order to discern the impact of emotion, we must vary
the degree or type of emotionality to which an ad appeals
without alteringthe content or the qualityof its argument.
Thus, a critical aspect in the design is the separation of
verbal content from the imagery and music intended to
evoke emotion. A verbalmessage may elicit emotions, but
it is difficult to separatecognitive and emotional reactions
to the message. As a result, this study tests the impact of
emotional appeals by manipulating the emotionality of
nonverbal cues only.3
In principle, the most direct experimental test would
pair three sets of cues (enthusiasm, fear, neutral) with an
identical script. However,in practice,it is difficult to create
a single script that can be realisticallypaired with all three
of these cues. Fearfulmusic and images would seem out of
place next to a message full of praise and optimism. Likewise, enthusiasm-eliciting music and images would clash
with a message dominated by gloom and condemnation.
Therefore,this study employs a separateexperimental test
for each emotion. A relativelynegative script serves as the
baseline for testing the impact of fear cues, while a positive
script servesas the baseline for testing the impact of enthusiasm cues. The scriptsotherwise arekept as similaras possible. All follow the same narrativestructure:The narrator
frames the status quo on issues such as education, crime,
and drugs, and then contrasts the two candidates. Positive frames suggest conditions are good and getting better,
negative frames suggest they arebad and getting worse. All
ads are "comparison spots" with elements of both attack
and promotion.4 Forbalance, otherwise identical versions
promote Harshbarger or McGovern by switching their
names.
The study uses three sets of nonverbal cues to manipulate emotionality. Neutral cues consist of relatively
nonevocative images of local communities and government buildings, with no music. The same neutral cues
form the backdrop for the baseline ads in each experiment (i.e., paired with a positive or negative script).
A set of reassuring cues-uplifting music and warm,
see imagesand music as key to emotion(Boiney
3Consultants

and Paletz 1991). Nonverbal and verbal elements usually work
in tandem, but verbal comprehensionentails processingby nonemotional systems, making it difficult to separate emotion and
cognition. If a script strengthensthe emotional appeal, then this
design understatesthe total impact of emotion.
4Theads arenot as fullypositiveor negativeas theywould be if they
werealso purepromotion or attackads.As a result,theiremotional
impact may be diluted.

colorful images of children-is paired with a positive
script to create an ad appealing to enthusiasm. A set of
threatening cues-tense, discordant music and grainy,
black-and-white pictures of violence and drug use-are
added to a negative script to create an ad appealing to
fear.
In sum, the study sets up two experimental tests or
paired comparisons. The first contrasts positively framed
ads with and without enthusiasm cues. The second contrasts negatively framed ads with and without fear cues.
Direct comparison of the emotional ads must be chastened by recognition that they differ in two ways (i.e.,
verbal and nonverbal elements differ). Many studies have
contrasted the effects of ads that deliver positive versus
negative messages (Lau et al. 1999). The primary goal of
this study is to learn what difference it makes when ads
not only deliver such messages, but also try to elicit an
(appropriate) emotional response. This study focuses on
two common and very distinct types of emotional appeals, by examining the effect of adding enthusiasm cues
to a positive script and the effect of adding fear cues to a
negative script.

Manipulation Check
The music and images mirror those commonly used by
consultants to elicit enthusiasm and fear (Kern 1989). Did
the ads elicit the intended emotions? In order to obtain
a manipulation check, the study employed cued recall:at
the end of the posttest, subjects reported the extent to
which the ad made them feel anxious, excited, and hopeful.5 Enthusiasm responses are measured by combining
the four-point scales for excitement and hope. The results
indicate that the manipulations worked in the expected
manner. In the fear experiment, subjects report higher
levels of anxiety from viewing an ad with threatening images and music (Manxiety = 1.00) than from viewing the
baseline negative ad (Manxiety = 0.56; t = 1.91, p < .03).
In the enthusiasm experiment, subjects report higher levels of hope and excitement from viewing an ad with uplifting music and images (Menthusiasm = 2.81) than from
5While these are not reliable measures of a mediating response
because they were obtained after the dependent measures, they
can provide a signal of original reactions.Direct measurementat
the time of exposurecarriesrisks.Self-reportposes two problems:
(1) emotions can occur outside of awareness,precludingaccurate
self-report(Damasio2000);and (2) the veryact of callingattention
to an emotional state may alter subsequent evaluations(Schwarz
and Clore1983).Psychophysiologicalmethods candetectresponses
that escape awareness(Larsenand Frederickson1999), but strip
awayany semblanceof realism.Both strategiesweakendeception.
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wise, providesan indicationof how closelysubjectspaid
attentionto the ad. Roughlytwo-thirdscorrectlyrecalled
thesebasicdetails.Thehypothesessuggestthatemotional
cues may also affectthe searchfor informationrelevant
to the issues raisedin an ad. Subjectswere askedto list
MeasuringMotivation, Vigilance,
and Persuasion
any news storiesthey recalled,yieldingtwo measuresas
evidenceof actualinformationseekingafterexposureto
Thisstudyexaminesthe effectsof advertisingappealson
the ad:Recallof RelatedNewsindicateswhetheror not a
threeaspectsof politicalbehavior.Thefirstis the motivasubjectlistedthe newsitemmost relevantto the themeof
tionto getinvolvedin theelection.Thesecondis attention the ads
(i.e.,a reporton schools).Nineteenpercentdidso.
and informationseeking,which I grouptogetherunder Recall UnrelatedNewsindicatesthe
proportionof two
of
the label "vigilance."The third is persuasionor, more unrelatednew storiesrecalled a
by subject.8While49%
which
candidate
to
the
decision
about
choose.
generally,
listedboth irrelevantstories,another42%listedonlyone
I describebelowhow eachof thesedependentvariablesis
of them. The posttestalso ascertainedthe desirefor inmeasured.
formationby askingsubjectsto list issuestheywouldlike
Thereare two measuresof motivation.In the postto hear more about from reportersor politicians.Seek
test, subjects reportedtheir Interestin the Campaign Related
Informationis coded 1 if a subjectlisted an ison a seven-pointscale from "not interestedat all" to
sue relevantto the ads-education, crime,drugs,or the
"extremelyinterested"(rescaledfrom 0 to 1 for analy- election-and 0 otherwise.Scopeof InformationSeeking
sis). Only 26% expressedmore than moderateinterest, indicatesthe numberof relevantissueslisted.Thirty-five
while52%expressedless.Subjectsalsoreportedtheirlikepercentmentionedone relevantissue, while 9% menlihoodof votingin the primary,fromwhichI constructed tioned morethanone.
a dichotomousmeasureof Intentionto Vote,scored1 for
To assesspersuasivepower,we can examinechanges
thosewho saidthey"definitelywillvote"and0 forallothin candidatepreference.Inthepretest,subjectswereasked
ers. In the pretest,subjectsindicatedhow often they folto namethe candidatefor whomtheyplannedto vote.In
lowpoliticsandtheirgeneralinclinationto vote,allowing orderto reducethe riskof
sensitizingsubjects,the quesus to controlfor initialmotivationand observeindivid- tion did not
identifycandidates.As a result,only 30%
ualchangemoreclosely.Thus,resultsreportedbeloware couldnamea choice.However,the candidateswerelisted
conditionalon priormotivation.'
with other politiciansin a standardfeeling thermomeSeveralmeasuresare used to test hypothesesabout ter
battery,providingadditionalinformationabout inivigilance.At the end of the posttest,subjectswereasked tial preferences(57% ratedthe candidatesdifferently).
to recallwhethertheyhad seen a campaignad and,if so,
Forthose answering"notsureyet"on the vote question,
whichcandidateit promoted.CorrectRecall,equalto 1 if
the measureof priorpreferencesis basedon the relative
a subjectcorrectlyrecallsthe ad andsponsorand0 other- thermometer
rankingof the candidates.In the posttest,
subjectsreportedhow they would vote if the election
6The manipulation worked similarlyfor both parts of the scale:
"wereheld today"and this time chosefroma list of canPositive cues increasedfeelings of both excitement (0.81 to 1.10)
and hopefulness(1.30 to 1.71). If one looks at all ads, it is clearthat
didates(55%chosea candidate,the restwereundecided).
messagetone also contributesto emotional impact, underscoring
Fromthese items, I constructtwo measuresof whether
the conservativenatureof the design.Fromenthusiasmappealson
andhowpreferenceschange.Thefirstis Stabilityin Choice
one extremeto fearappealson the other,subjectsreportincreasing
andis coded 1 if thereis no changein preferencebetween
levels of anxiety,F(3, 181) = 4.82 (p < .003) and decreasinglevels
of enthusiasm, F(3, 181) = 4.96 (p < .003). Earlierstudies used
the pretestand posttestand 0 otherwise.The second is

viewingthe baselinepositivead (Menthusiasm= 2.11; t =
2.34,p < .01).6

emotionalself-reportsas the basisfor classifyingactualpoliticalads
into positive and negative "experimental"groups, ignoring other
ways in which the ads differ (Lang 1991; Newhagen and Reeves
1991). If this procedurewerefollowedhere,we could be certainthe
two emotional ads cue distinctlevelsof anxiety(t = 3.62, p < .001)
and enthusiasm(t = 3.32, p < .001). However,this approachis less
desirable,because it departs from strict notions of experimental
manipulationand assumes as a matterof design that the two sets
of emotional cues have opposite effects.

7Despiterandomization,initialmotivationdiffersacrosscells,providinga furtherincentiveto controlfor pretestmeasures.Multivariateestimationwith controlsanddummyvariablesforthe emotional
cues yields the same resultsas the conditionalmean differencesreported in the paper.

researchassistant and
8Open-ended responses were coded by a
checked by the principal investigator.Given the directed nature
of the questions(askingfor a list of topics) and the limited number
of news stories,codingwaslargelyunproblematic.Answersthatdid
not clearlymatcha news story fell into threecategoriesthat arenot
analyzedhere:(1) lessthantwo percentof subjectslisteda topic that
did not correspondto something in the video; (2) slightlyover ten
percent mentioned the political ad or, in an apparentreferenceto
the ad, the election;and (3) ten percentmadea broador ambiguous
mention of crime, drugs, or education,by which they could have
been referringto the content of the ad, one of the news stories,or
a non-existent story.
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1 Effectof Enthusiasm Cues on Interest in the Campaign and
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Note:The left side of the figuredisplaysthe mean level of interestin the campaignreportedby subjectsin each
experimentalcondition, controllingfor pretestinterestin politics, where campaigninterestis measuredon a
seven-point scalethat has been scaledfrom 0 to 1. The right side displaysthe mean self-reportedintention to
vote in the primaryby subjectsin each condition, controllingfor pretestinclinationto vote. N = 116.

coded 1 if a subjectchangesfrom opposition
Persuasion,
or indifferencein the pretestto preferringthe sponsorof
the ad in the posttestand 0 otherwise.
Finally,emotionalappealsarehypothesizedto influencethe criteriaon whichvotersbasetheirchoice.Totest
thesepredictions,we can model the decisionusingmultivariateestimation.The dependentvariable,Candidate
Choice,is deriveddirectlyfrom the posttestvote question and coded 1 if a subjectprefersHarshbarger,
-1 if
he prefersMcGovern,and 0 if he is indifferentbetween
which is includedas an explanathem. PriorPreference,
toryvariable,is basedon the pretestquestionsdescribed
aboveand codedidenticallyto CandidateChoice.

The Enthusiasm Experiment
Thefirstset of resultsconcernsthe impactof enthusiasm
appeals.Accordingto the hypotheseslaid out earlier,enthusiasmappealsshould encouragegreaterinvolvement
in the electionwithout necessarilytriggeringgreaterattentionor thirstfor information.Theyshouldalso reinforce existingloyaltiesand therebypromotestabilityin
candidatechoiceratherthanpersuasion.

Figure1 comparesmeanlevelsof Interestin theCampaignand Intentionto Votefor subjectsexposedto positiveadswithandwithoutenthusiasm-evoking
imagesand
music.Enthusiasmcuesincreaseinterestin the campaign
by one-tenthof the scale(Mdifference = .10, t = 2.40, p <
.02).9Thesizeof this effectis equivalentto the difference
in interestbetweenthe least- and best-educatedsubjects
in the sample.A moredramaticeffectis visiblefor Intentionsto Vote:Theself-reportedlikelihoodof votingjumps
29 percentagepointson average(Mdifference= .29, t = 2.00,
p < .05), suggestingenthusiasmappealsgreatlyimprove
the motivationalpowerof politicalads. This conclusion
mustbe tempered,however,by the realizationthatmotivationto vote is oftenlow,leavingconsiderableroom for
improvement.Moreover,an experimentalsettingmayreveal only a temporaryboost that needs to be sustained
by an entiread campaign.The criticalvalueof the experiment is its abilityto isolateenthusiasm-elicitingmusic
and imagesas a cause of increasedmotivationand one
whoseshort-termimpactis indeedsubstantial.
Although enthusiasmappealsstoke interestin the
campaign,they do not appearto generateattentiveor
9p-Valuesreflecttwo-tailedtests of statisticalsignificance.
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2 Effectof Enthusiasm Cues on Information Seeking and
FIGURE
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Note:In order from left to right, the figure shows: (1) the proportion of subjectsrecallinga related
news story that followed the ad; (2) the proportion seeking more information on relevant issues;
(3) the proportion showing stability (i.e., no change) between their pretest and posttest candidate
preference;and (4) the proportion persuadedto support the sponsor of the ad (i.e., change from
supportingthe opposing candidateor indifferenceto supportingthe sponsor). N = 116.

inquisitive behavior on the part of citizens. CorrectRecall
of the ad and its sponsor is only six percentage points
higher among those exposed to enthusiasm ads, a difference that is statisticallyinsignificant (Mdifference = .06,
z = 0.69, p < .49). When we look at recall of subsequent
news stories, however, it appears that feel-good appeals
encourage citizens to turn their attention away from the
theme of the ad to other issues. As Figure2 shows, enthusiasm cues diminish Recallof RelatedNews from 22% to 9%
(Mdifference = -.13, z = 1.62, p < .10), while mean Recallof
UnrelatedNews increases from 64% to 79% (Mdifference =
.15, z = 2.12, p < .04).10In contrast, the self-expresseddesire to hear more information on relevant issues is higher
in the enthusiasm condition, but this difference falls far
short of significance, regardless of whether we look at
= .08,
any desire to Seek Related Information (Mdifference
=
<
z
0.76, p
.45) or the Scope of Information Seeking
(Mdifference = .16, t = 1.10, p < .28). In sum, a decidedly
10At-test is used to assess differencesin Recallof UnrelatedNews.
Alternatively,one could treat the original measureas a count and
performa Mann-Whitneytest (z = 2.34, p < .02).

mixed pattern of results suggests that enthusiasm appeals
at best have no impact on vigilance and at worst turn the
attention from voters awayfrom the issues raisedin the ad.
Evidence on candidate choice is considerably clearer.
The right side of Figure2 displaysthe probability of Stability in Choiceand Persuasionfor each experimental group.
The share of subjects who prefer the same candidate before and after seeing the ad (i.e., Stability in Choice) increases sixteen percentage points with the addition of
enthusiasm cues (Mdifference = .16, z = 1.94, p < .05).
Not surprisingly then, the rate of successful Persuasion
is ten points lower, though this difference is not significant (Mdifference = -.10, z = 1.38, p < .17). As predicted,
enthusiasm appeals help to solidify existing preferences.
Psychologists suggest that emotional responses may
affect not only a person's direct reactions, but also the
extent to which she relies on existing beliefs instead of
available information to make an evaluation (Bless 2001;
Isbell and Ottati 2002). Marcus et al. (2000) contrast the
weight anxious and complacent voters give to prior beliefs
(party identification) and contemporary considerations
(trait ratings and issue proximity) in presidential voting.
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1 Determinants of CandidateChoice by Ad Exposure
TABLE
(EnthusiasmExperiment)
AdExposure
Condition)
(Experimental

Simple AdvertisementModel
PriorPreference
Messageof CampaignAd
% CorrectlyPredicted
Improvementin % Predicted
Components of Choice Model
PriorCandidatePreference
IssueEvaluations
TraitEvaluations
ControlVariables
Age
Income
Education
MaritalStatus
Weeksleft in Campaign
R2 (adjusted)
N

Positive
Frame

PositiveFrame+
EnthusiasmCues

1.32 (0.32)***
0.07 (0.17)
55.77
17.31

1.94 (0.29)***
0.07 (0.17)
81.26
42.20

0.39 (0.14)***
1.04 (0.43)**
0.56 (0.32)*

0.75 (0.07)***
0.48 (0.29)*
0.19 (0.30)

0.36 (0.21)*
-0.06 (0.14)
0.12 (0.14)
-0.04 (0.14)
0.22 (0.13)*
0.31
52

0.24 (0.15)*
0.09 (0.10)
0.03 (0.10)
0.05 (0.06)
0.18 (0.09)*
0.74
64

Note:Entriesfor the SimpleAdvertisementModel are coefficients (standarderrors)from maximum
likelihood estimation of an ordered probit model. Message of the CampaignAd is coded the
same as the dependent variable, CandidateChoice(i.e., 1 if the ad is pro-Harshbarger,-1 if it is
pro-McGovern);in this way, a positive coefficient indicatesa persuasiveeffect. Improvementscores
reflect the increasedpredictivepower of the model over the modal value of the dependent variable
and areexpressedin percentagepoints. Entriesfor the Componentsof Choice Model are coefficients
(standarderrors)from OLSregressionin which all variableshavebeen rescaledto fall on the interval
from 0 to 1, including the dependent variable, CandidateChoice.Issue and trait evaluations are
indices constructedfrom a series of questionsin which subjectsassessedcandidatesin terms of issues
and leadershiptraits.
*p < .10, **p< .05, ***p< .01 (two-tailed).

I replicatetheir approach to see whether cueing emotions
can alter the basic criteriaof political judgment. First, the
top of Table 1 offers a simple, multivariateversion of what
we sawin Figure2, predicting CandidateChoicefrom prior
preferencesand the message of the ad (using ordered probit for the three-category dependent variable). Again, we
see the choice of subjects in the enthusiasm condition is
tied more closely to initial preferences, while the persuasive power of the ad does not differ. The Components
of Choice Model at the bottom of the table allows us to
directly compare the kinds of attitudes contributing to
CandidateChoicein each experimental group. The model
includes prior preferences and comparative evaluations
of the candidates on issues and leadership traits, controlling for age, income, education, marital status, and the

number of weeks left in the campaign." In order to facilitate direct comparison of coefficients, estimates for this
model are based on OLS regression and all variables have
been scaled to a range of 0 to 1 (Achen 1982).
As we have already seen, prior preferences play a
substantiallylarger role after exposure to enthusiasm appeals, t = 2.48 (p < .01). Note that enthusiasm appeals
11Issueandtraitevaluationsareindicesformedfroma linearcombination of severalmeasures.Issues-relatedmeasuresinclude assessments of how well the candidateswill handle education or crime
and a tally of (open-ended) reasonsfor liking or dislikingthe candidates. Traits-relatedmeasuresinclude assessmentsof how well
four personalitytraits ("intelligent,""providesstrongleadership,"
"getsthings done,"and "compassionate")describethe candidates.
In the final index, evaluationsof McGovernare subtractedfrom
evaluationsof Harshbarger.
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FIGURE
3 Contribution of Prior Dispositions and Contemporary
Evaluationsto CandidateChoice (EnthusiasmExperiment)

Trait
Evaluations
20%
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Variables
29%

Prior
Preferences
14%

Issue
Evaluations
37%

POSITIVE FRAME

Trait
Evaluations
9%
Issue
Evaluations
24%

Control
Variables
30%

Prior
Preferences
37%
POSITIVE FRAME + ENTHUSIASM CUES

Note:The pie graphsshow the relativecontributionof four factors(controlvariables,priorcandidate
preferences,comparativeissue evaluationsof the candidates,and comparativetrait evaluationsof
the candidates)to CandidateChoiceamong subjectsin each experimentalcondition, based on the
"Componentsof Choice Model"reportedin Table1. All of the variableshavebeen rescaledfrom 0 to
1 to allowfor directcomparisonof the magnitudesof the estimatedeffects (Achen 1982). The relative
contributionof each factor to CandidateChoice,expressedas a percentage,is calculatedby dividing
the effect size by the sum of all effects, following the procedureproposed by Marcus,Neuman, and
MacKuen(2000, 113-20). N = 116.

strengthenprior convictionsregardlessof who sponsors the ad. Therefore,the ad simultaneouslyemboldens supportersand hardensthe opposition, essentially
polarizingthose voters with preexistingpreferences.12
Contemporaryconsiderations(i.e., trait and issue evaluations) are less salient in the enthusiasmcondition,
but the differenceacrossgroupsfalls short of statistical
significance,F(2, 98) = 1.92 (p < .15). In additionto
changesin the salienceof explanatoryfactors,the substantiallyimprovedfit of the modelsin the rightmostcolumn of Table1 furtherunderscoresthat enthusiasmappealsstrengthenthe stabilityand predictabilityof voters'
choices.13
If we comparethe relativecontributionof explanatory factorsto the overallmodel for each groupof subjects, we get an even sharperpictureof changesin the
mix of criteriausedby voters.Againfollowingthe procedureusedby Marcuset al. (2000,113-20) forpurposesof
comparison,we cancalculatethe relativecontributionof
each factorby dividingits estimatedeffect by the sum
12A more detailed analysis of this polarization effect is pursued
elsewhere(Brader2005).

131also checkedthe relationshipbetween emotional cues and ideology, as an alternativemeasure of prior beliefs. The salience of
ideology did not change.However,in earlierpresentationsof those
results,some arguedthatthe pretestmeasureof ideologyis farfrom
ideal-a forced-choicequestionaboutthe sizeof the government-and not necessarilyappropriateto this choice.

of all estimatedeffectsin the model. Figure3 shows the
results.Forviewersexposedto a less emotionalpositive
ad,priorpreferencescontributeonly one-fourthas much
as contemporaryevaluations.Whenenthusiasmcuesare
added,the contributionof priorpreferencesmore than
doublesand is on parwith the combinedcontributionof
issueandtraitevaluations.

Discussion: Findings on the Impact
of Enthusiasm Appeals
By wrappingpositive messagesin enthusiasm-eliciting
musicand images,campaignads can remarkablychange
theirimpacton voters.Predictionsfor a motivationaland
impactof enthusiasmappealsareborn
loyalty-reinforcing
out by the evidence.Votersexposedto theseappealsshow
greaterinterestin the campaign,aremorewillingto vote,
andrelymoreon preexistingpreferencesto choosea candidate. In addition,consistentwith expectations,there
is little evidenceto suggestenthusiasmappealspromote
vigilance;the clearestpieceof evidenceevensuggeststhat
enthusiasmappealscan turn the attentionof voters to
otherissues.
Theseexperimentalfindingsbuildon previouswork.
Marcuset al. (2000)find a positivelinkbetweenenthusiasmand interest,as well as the absenceof a dynamiclink
betweenenthusiasmandinformationseeking,usingNES
publicopinion datafrom 1980to 1996.Wenow see that
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4 Effectof FearCues on Interest in the Campaign and Intention to
FIGURE
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Note:The left side of the figuredisplaysthe mean level of interestin the campaignreportedby subjectsin each
experimentalcondition, controllingfor pretestinterestin politics, where campaigninterestis measuredon a
seven-pointscalethat has been scaledfrom 0 to 1. The right side displaysthe mean self-reportedintention to
vote in the primaryby subjectsin each condition, controllingfor pretestinclination to vote. N = 118.

campaignads can stimulatethis patternof behaviorby
cueingenthusiasm.The impactof enthusiasmon voting
has not been previouslyshown.To see if thereis similar
supportforthe externalvalidityof thisnewfinding,I turn
Forconsistency,I adoptthesame
to the2000NESsurvey.14
modelthatMarcuset al.useto estimatetheeffectsof emotion on interest:I regress(logitmodel) self-reportedvote
on totalfeelingsof enthusiasmfor the presidentialcandidates,controllingfor education,strengthof partisanship,
andthe extentto whicha personfollowspolitics.Feelings
of enthusiasmindeedstronglypredictvoting (b = 0.74,
s.e. = 0.25,p < .002).
The presentstudyalso extendswhatwe know about
the impactof enthusiasmon priorbeliefs.WhereMarcus
et al. find anxiousvotersrelylesson predispositionsthan
voters,we see herethatcueingenthusiasmcan
unworried
14Theexperimentaldesign allowsus to rule out the possibilitythat
the differentialimpact of enthusiasm cues stems from social desirabilitybias. The real concern is that voting intentionsare a low
hurdle.Evenif enthusiasmappealscause a genuine rise in best intentions, they may not be strong enough to motivate citizens to
act on those intentions. Socialdesirabilityaffectsall self-reportsof
participation,but the NESpostelectionmeasureeliminatesthe risk
of respondents"lyingto themselves"by voicing good intentions.

actuallycausevotersto relymoreheavilyon priorbeliefs.
Moreover,the polarizingimpact of positive emotional
cuesmirrorslittle-notedfindingson the effectsof leaders'
facialexpressions(MastersandSullivan
happy/reassuring
1993)andthe use of positiveemotiveimageryin interest
groupfliers(Huddyand Gunnthorsdottir2000).

The Fear Experiment
The secondset of resultsconcernsthe impactof fearappeals.Accordingto the theoreticalpropositionsset forth
earlier,fear appealsshould increaseboth vigilanceand
persuasion,the latterby reducingrelianceon prior beliefs in favorof more "bottom-up"processingof the ad
messageand contemporarycandidateevaluations.Predictionsfor the impactof fearappealson motivatinginvolvementin the election are less clear,as it has been
arguedthat fear can prompt constructiveaction, withdrawal(flight),or no actionat all (Gray1987;Witteand
Allen2000).
Figure4 displaysInterestin theCampaignand Intention to Votefor subjectsviewing negativeads with and
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FIGURE
5 Effectof FearCues on Information Seeking and Candidate
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Note:In order from left to right, the figure shows: (1) the proportion of subjectsrecallinga related
news story that followed the ad; (2) the proportion seeking more information on relevantissues;
(3) the proportion showing stability(i.e., no change) between their pretestand posttest candidate
preference;and (4) the proportion persuadedto support the sponsor of the ad (i.e., change from
supportingthe opposing candidateor indifferenceto supportingthe sponsor). N = 118.

without fear-eliciting images and music. Levels of interest are nearly identical in the two groups (Mdifference =
-.02, t = 0.47, p < .64). Although subjects who saw fear
ads appear somewhat more likely to vote, the difference
is far too small to be statisticallysignificant (Mdifference =
.08, t = 0.74, p < .46). In short, there is no evidence from
this experiment to suggest that ads can stimulate interest
or voting by appealing to fear.
Fear appeals should generate both alertness and a
search for information relevant to assessing and addressing the threat. The results are mixed. Contraryto expectations, the proportion of subjects exhibiting CorrectRecall
of the ad is slightly lower and statisticallyindistinct from
those exposed to the less emotional message (Mdifference=
-.06, z = 0.71, p < .48). As we move beyond attention to
the ad, the evidence is more consistent with predictions
(see Figure5). Fearappealsimprove RecallofRelatedNews
by 21 percentage points (z = 2.29, p < .02), but have no
effect on Recallof UnrelatedNews (Mdifference = -.04, t =
0.61, p < .54).15 Fear appeals also seem to spur the de15AMann-Whitneytest on Recallof UnrelatedNewsshowsthe same

result (z = 0.61, p < .54).

sire to SeekRelatedInformation,but our confidence in this
finding is at best marginal:the shareof subjectswanting to
learn more on relatedissues is 16 percentagepoints higher
in the fear condition (z = 1.49, p < .14). The finding is
stronger,though onlybarely significant, when we consider
the Scope of Information Sought (i.e., number of issues),
which increases by 0.23 (z = 1.74, p < .09). In sum, there
is no evidence that fear appeals increase attention to the
ad itself. All remaining evidence on information-seeking
points in a consistent direction, but only the effect of fear
on improving recall of related news inspires confidence.
The evidence on candidate choice is again clearer.The
right side of Figure 5 displays the mean values for Stability in Choice and Persuasion.The proportion of subjects
maintaining the same preference in the pretest and posttest is eight percentage points less in the fear condition,
but this difference is insignificant (z = 0.94, p < .35). Fear
appealsdo not merely unsettle existing choices, but rather
push them in a specific direction. Fearads aredramatically
more effective at persuading viewers (Mdifference = .26,
z = 3.19, p < .001), with more than one in four voting for
the sponsor even though they initially were indifferent or
leaned toward the opponent.
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2 Determinants of Candidate Choice by Ad Exposure (Fear
TABLE
Experiment)
Ad Exposure
(ExperimentalCondition)

Simple AdvertisementModel
Prior Preference
Messageof CampaignAd
% CorrectlyPredicted
Improvementin % Predicted
Components of Choice Model
Prior CandidatePreference
Issue Evaluations
TraitEvaluations

Negative
Frame

Negative Frame +
FearCues

1.47***(0.28)
0.09 (0.18)
74.55
21.82

0.95***(0.25)
0.28* (0.15)
58.73
14.29

0.42***(0.12)
0.31 (0.52)
0.60 (0.56)

0.11 (0.10)
1.67***(0.43)
1.90**(0.91)

Control Variables

Age
Income
Education
MaritalStatus
Weeksleft in Campaign
R2 (adjusted)
N

0.13 (0.22)
-0.12 (0.12)
-0.01 (0.16)
-0.17* (0.10)
0.24 (0.19)
0.32
55

0.49***(0.15)
0.13 (0.11)
-0.14 (0.12)
-0.13* (0.08)
0.16 (0.12)
0.45
63

Note:EntriesfortheSimpleAdvertisement
Modelarecoefficients(standard
errors)frommaximum

likelihoodestimationof an orderedprobitmodel. Messageof theCampaignAd is codedthe same as the

in
-1 if it is pro-McGovern);
Choice(i.e.,1if theadis pro-Harshbarger,
variable,Candidate
dependent
thisway,a positivecoefficientindicatesa persuasive
scoresreflectthe increased
effect.Improvement
predictivepowerof the modeloverthe modalvalueof thedependentvariableandareexpressedin
of ChoiceModelarecoefficients
(standard
errors)from
points.EntriesfortheComponents
percentage
in whichallvariables
OLSregression
havebeenrescaledto fallon theintervalfrom0 to 1,including
the dependentvariable,Candidate
Choice.Issueandtraitevaluations
areindicesconstructed
froma
seriesof questionsin whichsubjectsassessedcandidates
in termsof issuesandleadership
traits.
*p < .10, **p< .05, ***p< .01 (two-tailed).

As we did in the preceding experiment, we can examine how fear appeals affect the criteria voters use to
choose a candidate. Table 2 displays a simple model reflecting the effects we have already seen in Figure 5 and
the Components Model that includes prior preferences,
issue and trait evaluations, and controls. Consistent with
predictions for more "bottom up" processing, cueing fear
causes voters to base their choice more heavily on issue
and trait evaluations of the candidates, F(2, 100) = 4.61
(p < .01). Likewise,the impact of prior preferencesis less
in the fear condition, as expected, t = 2.03 (p < .05).
Looking at the fit of models in Table 2, fear appeals introduce greateruncertainty (i.e., less predictability) in the
Simple Model, but this disparity is reversedonce contemporary considerations-whose salience is so dramatically
increased by fear cues-are added for the Components

Model. Finally,Figure6 shows the relativecontribution
of eachfactorto the overallmodel,highlightingthe quite
distinctpatternof criteriaused by votersin eachgroup:
subjectsexposedto the less emotionalnegativead rely
on a balanceof priorpreferences,issue evaluations,and
trait evaluations.With the addition of fear cues, contemporaryconsiderationscompletelyoverwhelmprior
preferences.

Discussion: Findings on the Impact
of FearAppeals
Campaign ads can significantlyalter their influence
over voters by packagingnegative messages in fearevokingmusic and images.Strongevidenceof the persuasivepower of fear appealsin politicalads confirms
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FIGURE
6 Contribution of Prior Dispositions and Contemporary
Evaluationsto CandidateChoice (FearExperiment)
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Note:The pie graphsshow the relativecontributionof four factors (controlvariables,prior candidate
preferences,comparativeissue evaluations of the candidates,and comparativetrait evaluations of
the candidates)to CandidateChoiceamong subjects in each experimentalcondition, based on the
"Componentsof Choice Model"reportedin Table1. All of the variableshavebeen rescaledfrom 0 to
1 to allow for directcomparisonof the magnitudesof the estimatedeffects (Achen 1982). The relative
contribution of each factor to CandidateChoice,expressedas a percentage,is calculatedby dividing
the effect size by the sum of all effects, following the procedureproposed by Marcus,Neuman, and
MacKuen(2000, 113-20). N = 118.

theoreticalexpectationsand echoes findings from a
decades-oldresearchtraditionon fear appealsin public health campaigns(Witteand Allen 2000). The shift
in decision-makingcriteriacausedby fearcues also provides a strikingreplicationof the link betweenanxiety
and politicaljudgmentfound by Marcus,Neuman,and
MacKuen(2000)andcomplementstheirworkbydemonstratingthatcampaignadscancue fearandtherebycause
changesin politicalchoice.Thereis someevidenceto suggestthatthe effectof emotionson priorbeliefsis broader
thanpreviouslyobserved,affectingnot justdeeplysocialized habitsof partyidentificationbut eventhe "running
tally"of candidatepreferences.In this sense, the study
doesnot replicatetheworkof Marcusandothersasmuch
as it extendsit.
The hypothesesthat fearincreasesattentionand informationseekingareonly partiallyborn out by the evidence.While none of the evidenceis contradictory,the
resultsare less compellingthan for other effects. Earlier studieshad found thatpoliticalads elicitingnegative
emotions improvememoryfor ad content (Lang1991;
Newhagenand Reeves1991), but subjectsin this study
displayno greaterrecallof the ad and its sponsorwhen
exposedto a fearad thanwhen they areexposedto a less
emotionalnegativead. However,there is evidencethat
fearappealsprovokeinformationseeking,at leastin relatednewsstoriesandperhapsin the self-consciousdesire
to learnmore.This findingparallelspublicopinion evidenceof a linkbetweenanxietyandboth mediaattention

and politicallearning(Marcus,Neuman,and MacKuen
2000).16

Theoryand previousresearchsuggesta complicated
relationshipbetween fear and motivation. Fear, it is
thought,can provokeboth withdrawaland engagement
(Gray1987;LeDoux1996;Witteand Allen2000). In the
realmof politics,Marcusand colleagues(2000) find that
anxietydoesnotboostinterestor caringabouttheelection
but does provokepoliticalactions beyondthe vote. The
presentstudysimilarlyshowsno tie betweenfearappeals
andinterestin thecampaign.However,whilesubjectswho
sawa fearad aresomewhatmorelikelyto intendto vote,
the differenceis not significant.Followingthe sameprocedureI usedto examineenthusiasmandvoting,analysis
of the 2000 NES data yields similarresultsto the fear
16Givensome of the sizable but insignificant effects in both experiments, it may be tempting to ask whether emotional cues in
generalincreasemotivation and vigilance.If we collapsedfear and
enthusiasmcues together,analysisof variancewould suggest that
emotional cues increaseintentions to vote, F(1, 230) = 4.19, p <
.04, but the effect on desire for more information would fall shy
of significance,F(1, 230) = 2.51 (p < .12). Regardless,a focus on
two emotions and separatemanipulationslimits the abilityof this
experimentaldesign to validatesuch claims.
However,the findings do cast doubt on the rivalhypothesisthat
images and music simply make ads more interesting.Such a hypothesis might be based on the concepts of arousaland vividness
(Fiskeand Taylor1991). Generalarousalcannot explainthe distinct
effects that depend on which emotion is being aroused.Vividness
cannot accountfor why we see diminishedrecallin some casesand
an attentivesearchfor information in others.
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experiment.The effect of anxietyon voting is positive
but fallswell shortof significance(b = 0.31, s.e. = 0.25,

considerablyon the public "mood"(Marcus,Neuman,
and MacKuen2000). In troubledtimes,minds aremore
<
p
easilyled; in good times, citizensare creaturesof habit.
.22).17
This study suggeststhat politicianscan have a hand in
changingtheemotionaltenorof politicswithseriousconConclusion: The Emotional
sequencesfor politicalbehavior.
Life of Campaigns
Some caveatsare warranted.First,we havemore to
learnaboutemotionalappealsthan can be revealedin a
This studyuses experimentsto test the impactof emosingleexperimentalstudy.In one sense,thisstudymerely
tion in political advertising.The evidenceyields three beginsto showwhatis possibleif we takeemotionsserimajorfindings.First,campaignads can use imagesand ouslyin the studyof politicalcommunication.Emotions
music to manipulateemotions and, in doing so, affect arisefrom assessmentsof what externaleventsportend
for the individual,and thus we shouldexpectindividual
the behaviorof voters.Second,conventionalwisdom-and contextualvariationin responseto a stimulus.We
that positiveads leadvotersto like the sponsorand negativeads lead them to dislikethe opponent-cannot bemightaskwhetherfearandenthusiasmappealsworkbest
gin to explainthe distincteffectsof enthusiasmand fear when they resonatewith currentconditionsor the existing feelingsof viewers(cf. Roseman,Abelson,andEwing
appeals.18For a more satisfactoryexplanation,we must
turnto psychologicaltheoriesthatunderliespecificemo1986).Ads appealto a widerrangeof emotionsthanthe
two discussedhere. Moreexperimentsarewarrantedto
tions. The results,for the most part, supportthe theoreticalpropositions.Third,emotionallyevocativeads do
replicateand extendthe presentfindings,examineindividualandcontextualvariationin thesuccessof emotional
not simplyswayvotersdirectly,but changethe mannerin
whichvotersmakechoices.Whenaddedto anegativemesappeals,and studya broaderrangeof emotions.Future
studiesmightalsotryto comparedistinctemotionalcues
and
music
stimulate
"bottomsage,fear-elicitingimages
up"reasoningon the basisof contemporaryevaluations. directlyby addingthem to the same, relativelyneutral
baseline.Giventhe strongadvocacynatureof most politEnthusiasm-eliciting
imagesandmusic,when addedto a
ical advertising,it is probablymore feasibleto use print
to
beliefs.
The
positivemessage,encouragefidelity prior
or
broadcastnewsstoriesas stimuli.Newscanbe neutral
of
ads
to
in
seems
come
emotions
while
power
eliciting
deliveringthe argumentto "votefor me."Bystirringfear in the senseof containingbalancedinformationbut given
or enthusiasm,imagesandmusicseemto changethe way distinctemotionalimpactby accompanyingimagesand
whereinformationis placedin the story.
viewershearthosewords.
Second,some effectsappearto be dramatic,but we
mustbe cautiousabouttakingshort-termchangesat face
From CampaignAds to Ad Campaigns
value.Burstsof motivationare likelyto fade if they are
Thesefindingshaveimplicationsfor how we thinkabout not renewed.Persuasionat the handsof one ad is
likely
electioncampaigns.In theirlandmarkstudy,Lazarsfeld to be
challengedby competingads and othersources.Of
and colleagues(1944) set out looking for evidence of
course,the purposeof ad campaignsis to keepthe drumwidespreadconversionand found mostlyreinforcement beat going, and evidencefrom surveyssuggestseffects
and activation.It turnsout thattheseclassicdistinctions
may accumulateto have a meaningfulimpact over the
betweenpersuasiveand reinforcingeffectsof campaigns courseof an election.Nonetheless,the
strengthof lab exmaybe at leastpartiallytetheredto the emotionsof votperimentscomesin testifyingto causalrelationships,not
ers.AffectiveIntelligencesuggeststhatthe extentto which in
estimatingthe true strengthof those relationshipsin
times are ripe for mobilization or persuasion will depend

17Someargue that responses to fear are conditioned by feelings
of competence (Eaglyand Chaiken 1993). For example,Rudolph,
Gangl, and Stevens (2000) use the 1980 NES panel to show that

istiedto increases
incampaign
butonlyforthose
interest,
anxiety

high in efficacy.Such analysisis beyond the scope of this paper,
but elsewhereI find the motivationalpowerof fearappealsis much
greateramong those who areknowledgeableabout politics (Brader

2005).

I explicitly rejectthe simplistic hypotheses suggested
"8Elsewhere
by the conventionalview. Enthusiasmappeals do not necessarily
enhancefavorableimpressionsof the sponsor,and fear appealsdo
not necessarilyamplify unfavorableimpressionsof the opponent
(see Brader2005).

the real world.
Future researchmust examine how often and in what
ways the potential power of emotional appeals becomes
a reality. Elections are not won or lost on the basis of
an effective campaign ad, but may be won or lost with
an effective ad campaign.Problems of data and measurement have long handicapped broad studies of advertising
(Ansolabehere and Iyengar 1996), but the availability of
new data has made it possible to consider investigating
campaign effects in ways that were unthinkable a few years
ago (Freedman and Goldstein 1999). We are unlikely to
sort campaigns cleanly according to a dominant emotion,
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but discerning modest variation in their emotional tenor
may allow us to test for similar effects at an aggregatelevel
(Brader 2005).

Preying on Hopes and Fears?
We must not ignore normative questions about the impact
of emotion in politics. Although I cannot do justice to
such matters here, I wish to draw attention to a couple of
issues. First, the persuasive power of targeting voter fears
may well reaffirmpopular notions of both the efficacy and
ethical ambiguity of "negativeadvertising."But critics and
scholars alike tend to glide over distinctions in types of
negativity--for example, pessimism about the status quo,
attacks on opponents, or attempts to elicit fear. Marcus
and colleagues (2000) assert that anxiety plays a vital and
rationalrole in the political process. Fromthis perspective,
fear appears to serve the goal of vigilance that Thomas
Paine argued was the burden of a free people. We may
choose to condemn attack politics or defend it as vital to
competitive elections (Mayer 1996), but do we want to say
it is an ethical transgression to warn people of a genuine
threat?
Still, some may worry that ads will stoke fears beyond what is warranted. Concern that politicians "prey
on the hopes and fears" of the masses is often rooted in
a more general view that persuasion through logical argument is laudable, while persuasion through emotion is
suspect. Yet both can be tools of manipulation. Political
ads that trick people into acting contrary to their interests
or on the basis of untruths should be criticized regardless of whether they make an appeal to emotion or logic.
Although there is no question that emotions are prone
to abuse, it is worth contrasting the effects of enthusiasm and fear ads with less evocative positive and negative
ads. From the vantage of democratic theory, campaigns
that stimulate either participation and fidelity or vigilance
and reasoned choice, if not both, seem preferableto campaigns that fail to stimulate much of anything. We need
to revisit our beliefs about what is proper in light of new
researchon the role that emotions play in campaigns and
communication.
This leads to a second normative issue. Democratic
theorists often place a premium on popular participation. Thus, low levels of voter turnout have been a topic
of considerable concern. Researchershave wrestled extensively with the question of whether negative ads mobilize
or demobilize citizens (Ansolabehere and Iyengar 1995;
Goldstein and Freedman 2002). There is mounting evidence that emotions are tied to ebbs and flows of participation. In contrast to many aspects of public affairs,
evidence to date suggests that emotion has a positive impact on getting citizens involved (Marcus, Neuman, and
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MacKuen2000; Rudolph, Gangl, and Stevens 2000). This
article presents experimental and surveyevidence that appeals to enthusiasm stimulate the desire to vote. The debate on advertisingand turnout is currentlyat a stalemate
(Lau et al. 1999), but finer distinctions among positive
and negative ads and recognition of the role of emotion
may help advance this line of work. It would be difficult
and probably undesirable to return to the organizational
basis of nineteenth-century party politics that generated
high levels of voter turnout, but it may still be possible
to improve participation if we can find ways to recapture
the emotional tenor of the festival-like campaigns of old
(Popkin 1992).

Conclusion
Until now, we lacked hard evidence on whether emotions
in generalarean important part of political advertising,let
alone how appealing to particular emotions might matter. This study confirms what some observers long held
on faith: emotions can be central to whether and how
campaign ads work. Although the goal of campaign organizations is to "gettheir message out," the art of electioneering lies as much in how that message is delivered.This
study also contributes to research in political psychology
by using experiments to provide more definitive evidence
on the causal role of emotions in shaping political behavior. It extends earlier work to show that candidates can
use campaign ads to elicit emotions and thereby influence the political behavior of viewers in predictableways.
The pattern of effects from two common types of emotional appeals is largely consistent with theoretical predictions and correlations observed in survey data. Taken
together, survey and experimental studies provide greater
confidence that the connections between campaign communication, emotional responses, and attitude change are
neither causally spurious nor artifacts of the lab.

Appendix
ExperimentalStimuli
Ads for this study were produced and edited into a prerecorded local news broadcast in a digital video editing lab.
Some segments (e.g., weather and sports) were edited out
to limit the focus to "hard"or "serious"news. The edited
version was roughly 12 minutes in length and contained a
variety of stories, none about the election. A commercial
break in the middle of the broadcast contained ads for
Boston Market, Maxwell House, and Toyota, followed by
a single political ad. News stories before that commercial
break discussed the retirement age of state troopers, the
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parole of sex offenders, the arrestof a student who threatened to use pipe bombs at a high school graduation, and
a lawsuit involving the actor Woody Harrelson. After the
break, there were feature-length stories on a smoking ban
in Boston restaurantsand the seaworthiness of the U.S.S.
Constitution, as well as a synopsis of an upcoming report
on elementary schools.
Professional narration of the ads was generously provided by Marvin Kalb, formerly an award-winning journalist for CBS and NBC News. Please contact the author
with any questions about the production or design. The
scripts used in the ads follow:

in danger.Schools, alreadytroubled by crowding, fight to
keep drugs and guns out. Test scores are falling and Massachusettschildrenarefallingbehind. [ScottHarshbarger/
Patricia McGovern] has a plan to hire hundreds of
new teachers and to make schools safe. When it comes
to education, [Patricia McGovern/Scott Harshbarger]
has no plan at all. [McGovern's/Harshbarger's]record
has been criticized by leading educators. Our children cannot afford a Governor like [PatriciaMcGovern/
Scott Harshbarger].Vote for [Scott Harshbarger/Patricia
McGovern]."

Positive Crime Script: "There's good news in your
neighborhood. The future looks bright for a generation of young people. The threat of violence and drugs
is being erased. Children are better protected from
crime than everbefore. While [Scott Harshbarger/Patricia
McGovern] pursued tougher sentences for violent criminals, [Patricia McGovern/Scott Harshbarger] opposed
them. While [Scott Harshbarger/PatriciaMcGovern] led
efforts to protect our children, [PatriciaMcGovern/Scott
Harshbarger]did nothing. [Scott Harshbarger's/Patricia
McGovern's] record has been praised by law enforcement officials. Massachusettsneeds a Governorlike [Scott
Harshbarger/PatriciaMcGovern]."
Negative Crime Script: "It'shappening right now in
your neighborhood. A generation of young people is in
danger. Violence and drugs threaten to destroy their future. More children are victims of crime than ever before.
[Scott Harshbarger/PatriciaMcGovern] supports tougher
sentences for violent criminals, [PatriciaMcGovern/Scott
Harshbarger]opposes them. [Scott Harshbarger/Patricia
McGovern] has a plan to protect our children, [Patricia
McGovern/Scott Harshbarger] has no plan. [McGovern's/Harshbarger's]record has been criticized by law enforcement officials. Massachusetts cannot afford a Governor like [Patricia McGovern/Scott Harshbarger].Vote
for [Scott Harshbarger/PatriciaMcGovern]."
PositiveEducationScript:"There'sgood news in your
neighborhood. The future looks bright for a generation of young people. Schools are less crowded and new
programs make it easier to keep drugs and guns out.
Test scores are rising and Massachusetts children are doing better than ever. [Scott Harshbarger/PatriciaMcGovern] has championed efforts to hire new teachers and to
make schools safe. When it comes to education, [Patricia McGovern/Scott Harshbarger] has done nothing at
all. [Scott Harshbarger's/PatriciaMcGovern's]record has
been praised by leading educators. Our children need a
Governor like [Scott Harshbarger/PatriciaMcGovern]."
Negative EducationScript:"It'shappening right now
in your neighborhood. A generation of young people is
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